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Charity Groups & Community Outreach

Ann Young
We had a really nice Charity Quilt Parade at our December meeting.  Our 
Guild has soooo many talented and generous members!!!  Thank you for your
donations to all of our groups.

Our Winter Charity workshop will be held on Saturday, January 24 at
Highland Methodist Church.  We plan to have a special class for beginner or new
quilters.  Please reserve your space by January 15.  This opportunity is open to 
both members and non-members!  

Don’t forget 
to bring your 
items for the 

Silent Auction!

Holiday Blocks

Cathy Kirk
Thanks to everyone who participated in Holiday Blocks this year, and congrat-
ulations to the winners!  If you won a stack of blocks but not all blocks were 
turned in, you should have received the list of players with your blocks.  It is 
your responsibility to contact those who forgot to turn in their blocks to com-
plete your set.  Make those quilts for the Holiday Block/President’s Challenge 
Show at the June meeting!

THANKS TO THE BEES AND THE PARTICIPANTS!
Bees Winner(s)

Bee Hive Lanakila Alexander
CQG Board Jenny Myatt
Crimson Star Hosts Ginny Esch & Judy Rains
Cut Ups–Batik Star Shelly Coddington & Susan Mastro
Cut Ups–Patriotic Star Lanakila Alexander
Honeycomb Nadine McHatton
Remnants Laura Clifton & Adrienne Mabry
Wanna Bees Bonnie Kurth
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Heritage Day

Cathy Kirk
Congratulations again to Marie Grasso, winner of our Cabin Comforts Raffl e Quilt.  Another year (our seventh!) of our 
quilt auction/boutique fundraiser has concluded, with the guild and The Center for Volunteer Caregiving EACH receiving 
$5500!  We need a chairperson for next year’s event.  The job will not be very diffi cult, as a committee of eager helpers is 
in place, some auction quilts have already been donated, and there will be no raffl e quilt to contend with.  The new chair 
will be responsible for organizing the July meeting’s Viewers’ Choice Challenge show, auction quilt storage arrangements, 
charity partner nominations, and acting as a liaison with Historic Oak View Park to coordinate the event on October 3, 
2015.  If you have good organizational skills, the committee needs your leadership.  There is a good formula in place for 
running this event, but new ideas are always appreciated!  Please consider this opportunity to help the guild and a partner 
raise funds in 2015.

President’s Message

Dear Quilters,

Happy New Year!

For many of us New Year’s Resolutions translates into starting a new Block of the Month project – we are resolved to do it 
on schedule and get it done – this time! I have to admit, while I need another project like a hole in the head, one of the local 
shops is offering a BOM that is so gorgeous, I just had to commit! Actually, several of the shops had a BOM that tempted me 
but I only succumbed to the charms of one of them. Mystery quilts also abound. I spent yesterday stitching with one of my 
quilting buddies – she worked on this year’s Bonnie Hunter Mystery for most of the day but when she ran out of fabrics she 
got out the one from last year and started working on it! Both will be gorgeous and I know she will get them done.

We are back on track for the President’s Challenge Mystery Quilt – hope you are having fun with it. If you haven’t started 
yet – it is not too late. Instructions for the fi rst three months are available in the September, October and November news-
letters available on the website – capitalquilters.org. This month we are making the second block, instructions are a bit later 
in this newsletter. 

Happy Stitching,

Penny Prichard

What is it about a new year that makes us think that all things are possible? Isn’t it a wonderful feeling? After the hussle and 
bustle of the holiday season we quilters return to our roots, pull out a new project that we’ve been wanting to do or spend 
time trying to fi nish up a few of our UFO’s. We sigh contentedly and start stitching.

Several years ago I decided to make that year my year to learn about applique. I took classes through the guild, at Sym-
posium, local shops – everywhere and anywhere – all focused on some aspect of applique. It was great, made it so much 
easier to pick classes when looking at the Symposium schedule. (Schedule for Symposium 2015 is due out in just a few 
days!) Since then I have picked some other aspect of quilting to focus on each year – this year’s focus? Machine quilting. 
Mostly what I need to do is practice, practice, practice. Hopefully, by this time next year I will feel confi dent enough in my 
machine quilting skills to try quilting a top with more than just wavy stitches. 

I just received a note from a quilting teaching buddy of mine who is known nationally. She has a blog and through that blog 
someone reached out to her for some help fi nding some quilters in her new home – Benson, NC! Isn’t it wonderful that no 
matter where we go we can fi nd kindred spirits? I can’t wait to meet this person, knowing that we will have much to talk 
about. How great to be able to make new friends wherever we go just by popping our heads up and seeing if there are any 
quilters in the area. It was fun for me to prepare a list of quilt related information for her. Good to see it all listed on one place. 
We are all blessed to have so much going on in our area – Guild, Bees, great local shops, classes, National Shows not too 
far away, shop hops, county extension service groups, the list goes on and on.



The 2014-2015 President’s Challenge Mystery Quilt
* This month we will be sewing Block 2.
* Save a 1” piece of the trimming from a row set, write your name on it, and be sure to place it 
in the basket on the stage for this month’s prize drawing!

 To make the required number of blocks (see chart below) you will need to stitch together two different strip sets. 

Using the table below, determine the number of 1 ¾”  wide strips you will need to assemble the blocks for this month.
In this  example, Fabric ‘B’ is the dark fabric and Fabric ‘A’ is the light fabric. There will be 5 – 1 ¾”  wide strips in
each set. Sew together the number of 2A and 2B strip sets as indicated. Set 2A is sewn together A-B-A-B-A and set 2B is 
sewn together B-A-B-A-B.

Cross cut the strip sets into 1 ¾” strips and arrange them into a checkerboard pattern starting with a 1 ¾” strip from Strip set 
2A. The strips will be arranged 2A-2B-2A-2B-2A. Please make sure that color A is in all 4 corners.

When stitched together and pressed, your strip sets should measure 6 3/4” square.  If you need to trim your block please be 
certain that you pay attention to the diagonal line so that all 4 corners are the same size block.

# of
A-colored 

Strips 

# of
B-colored 

Strips

# of
2A

Strip Sets

# of
2B

Strip Sets

Total # of 
Complete 
Blocks 2

Lap 9 9 2 1.5 16
Twin 13 10 3 2 24
Queen 21 19 5 3 36



NEWSLETTER ADS

Do you have something to advertise 
or sell? Just email your ad to Lanakila
Alexander at LanakilaAlexander@
gmail.com and mail a check payable 
to Capital Quilters Guild. Please write 
“newsletter ad” on the memo line of 
your check!

Capital Quilters Guild
PO Box 20331

Raleigh NC 27619

Ad Rates Per Issue
$10-Classifi ed
$10-Business Card
$20-1/4 Page
$40-1/2 Page
Ads are due on guild meeting night 
for the following month’s newsletter



Help us to show that we care! We would like to send 
get-well wishes, expressions of sympathy, or congrat-
ulations to members on behalf of the entire guild, but 
we need your help to know when these things happen.

At the meetings, you can fi ll out a slip available on the 
stage and leave it with the front table. 

In between meetings, please do not hesitate to contact 
Ginny Nugent via info@capitalquilters.org

SHARING THE SUNSHINE & THE SHADOWS

GUILD LEADERSHIP

President         Penny Prichard    Beekeeper         Carla Schechner 
Vice-Pres         Darlene Silverman   Block Party         Kim Zebrowski
Secretary         Sue Ann Jatko   Heritage Day         Cathy Kirk
Treasurer         Laura Suich   Holiday Blks         Honeycomb Bee
Membership         Theresa Frye   Hostess         Dee Phalen
Charity &               Library          Ginger Cherry  
    Community         Ann Young    Quilts for Kids         Roberta Miller-Hathaway
    Outreach      Quilts on Wheels       Martha Bragg  
Teacher &         Ina Stringfellow   SAFEchild Quilts       Myra Martin
    Workshop         Karen Graham    Secret Pals         Susan Hatch  
    Coordinators      Social          Maria Kleinman
     
Communications       Susan Owenby (Webmaster) & Lanakila Alexander (Newsletter)  
Quilt Symposium       Sue Ann Jatko, Marsha Tolley, and Roberta Miller-Hathaway
Members-at-Large    Judy Rains & Bridgit Jones

Email us at info@capitalquilters.org. Individual contact information is available in the Member Directory.





WORKSHOP UPDATES
Ina Stringfellow & Karen Graham
If you missed the November lecture presented by Debbie Maddy you missed some gorgeous quilts.  Debbie drove from 
Texas in order to bring seven suitcases full of all sizes of quilts to show at our meeting.  Her workshops on Friday and Sat-
urday were informative, entertaining and relaxing.  There will be some gorgeous quilts being presented at future show and 
tells based on her classes.

We will now be taking a brief break in our workshop schedule.  But never fear we still have some great workshops coming.  
We will begin our Spring workshops in March with a new and upcoming fabric designer and teacher, Amanda Murphy.  In 
April we will welcome Harriet Hargrave followed by Flavin Glover in May.  We still have openings in all classes except for 
Harriet’s Saturday class, Invisible Machine Applique.  Please check out our website for information on all of our upcoming 
teachers and classes along with their supply lists.  We hope to see many of you in our guild’s classes!



Block Party
Kim Zebrowski
Hi All Block Partiers,

I want to thank all of you for participating in Block Party every month. Congratulations to our winners so far this year!
 September winners of Square-in-a-square blocks—Lois McCoy, Maria Kleinman, and Jenny Myatt
 October winners of Halloween Houses—Cassie Branderburg and Shirley Wasson
 November winners of Purple Single-T blocks—Dolores Slater and Carol Smith

I have collected over 25 Red,White, and Black blocks for this year’s Block Party Challenge.  You have 2 more months to 
bring in a block or two to participate.  The resulting quilts are going to be great!!

2014-2015 BLOCK PARTY CHALLENGE

Use Red, Black, and White fabric; or just 2 of these colors if you like.

Make a perfect block from a Block Party pattern used between September 2013 and December 2014. The pat-
terns are available on Connecting Threads and on our Facebook Group.

Blocks should be 12.5” square, unfi nished. Please do not trim them!

All blocks must be turned in by the January 2015 meeting.

You will be entered into a special Block Party drawing; once for each block you turn in. Drawings will be held in 
February, March, April, and May.

All submitted blocks will be made into either Charity Quilts or a Heritage Day Auction quilt.



NorthCarolinaQuiltSymposium.WordPress.com



Lois McCoy
Melanie Nikdel
Cheryl Porter
Carolyn Ruby
Dolores Slater
Bonnie Whitley
Kim Zebrowski

Nancy Adams
Vera Beers
Noi Bland
Ann Cobb
Gail Draney
Karen Dukes
Jeanette Gray

Katie Greenwood
Susan Hatch
Maria Hobbs
Bridgit Jones
Doris Knoy
Allison Lee
Annette Lew



UPCOMING QUILTING EVENTS
Jan 9-10 The Quilting and Fiber Art Marketplace; Sanford, NC; www.quiltersgallery.net
Jan 15 Monthly Guild Meeting; Silent Auction!
Jan 24 Capital Quilters Guild Charity Workshop

Jan 30-31 The Quilting and Needle Art Extravaganza; Statesville, NC; www.quiltersgallery.net
Feb 19 Monthly Guild Meeting

Feb 22-Mar 1 Quilters Quarters of Waynesville “Quilting at Sea--Eastern Caribbean” Cruise; 
www.quiltersquartersnc.com

Feb 27-Mar 1 “Quilts & Chocolate” Retreat; Winston-Salem, NC; www.356quiltshop.com

Mar 13-14 Charlotte Quilters ”Timeless Treasures Then and Now”; Charlotte, NC; www.charlottequiltersguild.
org

Mar 19 Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Amanda Murphy presenting “Fabric Design and How it 
Blends with Quilt Design”

Mar 20 Amanda Murphy Color Workshop
Mar 21 Amanda Murphy Workshop: Improvisational Piecing

Mar 20-21 Quilter’s by the Sea Quilt Show; Wilmington, NC; www.quiltersbytheseaguild.org
Mar 20-22 “Quilts & Gardens” Retreat; Winston-Salem, NC; www.356quiltshop.com

Apr 16 Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Harriet Hargrave presenting “Top Ten Tips to Becoming a 
Better Quilter”

Apr 17 Harriet Hargrave Workshop: Trapunto or Padded Quilting
Apr 18 Harriet Hargrave Workshop: Invisible Machine Applique

Apr 17-18 Heart of the Triad Guild “Nothing Could Be Finer”; www.hottqg.com
May 1-2 Star Quilters “Vintage to Modern”; Roanoke, VA; www.starquilters.org

May 15-16 Coastal Stars Quilt Show; Morehead City, NC; www.crystalcoastquiltersguild.org

May 21 Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Flavin Glover presenting “Waste Not, Want Not–Depres-
sion Era Quilters”

May 22 Flavin Glover Workshop: Combine Log Cabin and Patchwork
May 23 Flavin Glover Workshop: Coloring with Fabric in Creative Patchwork

May 28-31 2015 NC Quilt Symposium; Flat Rock, NC; www.westernncquilters.org
June 18 Monthly Guild Meeting; Quilt Show of President’s Challenge and Holiday Block quilts!
Aug 15 High Point Quilt and Vendor Show; High Point, NC

Sept 25-26 NC Piecemakers Quilt Show; Lincolnton, NC; www.ncpiecemakers.org
Oct 2-4 Asheville Quilt Show; www.ashevillequiltguild.org

Oct 16-17 Catawba Valley Quilt Show; www.catawbavalleyquiltersguild.com

Thanks to those members who have sent notices of upcoming events! Please let us know if you hear of any great
opportunities and we’ll be sure to include them in the newsletter.



CAPITAL QUILTERS GUILD
PO BOX 20331
RALEIGH NC 27619

NEXT MEETING
JANUARY 15th

Lanakila Alexander
Marilyn Alexieff

Vera Beers
Rose Bullen
Karen Dukes
Debbie Femia
Anne Gavin
Nancy Gilley
Sandy Harris
Maria Hobbs
Bonnie Kurth
Allison Lee

Susan Mastro
Melanie Nikdel
Kathy Pierce
Carolyn Ruby

Block Party
Cary Quilting Company

Charity Quilt Groups
My Sewing Shoppe

Susan Hatch
Wish Upon A Quilt


